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Mrs L C Glover Vice Pres Milwaukee
Wis Business Womans Association is
another one of the million women who
have been restored to health by using
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

Deab Mns PinkhAM I was married for several years and no children
blessed my home The doctor said I had a complication of female troubles
and I could not havo any children unless I could be cured He tried to cure
mc but after experimenting for several months my husband became dis ¬

gusted and one night when we noticed h testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through the use of Lydin E Pinkham3
Vegetable Compound he went out and bought a bottle for me I used
your medicine for three and one half months improving steadily in health
and in twenty two months a child came I cannot fully express the joy and
thankfulness that is in my heart Our home is a different place now as we
have something to live for and all the credit is due to Ijydia E Pinlcliams
Vegetable Compound Yours very sincerely Ins L C Glover 614 Grove
St Milwaukee Wis Vice President Milwaukee Business Womans Assn

Women should not fail to profit by the experience of these two
women just as surely as they were cured of the troubles enume ¬

rated in their letters just so certainly will Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from woral troubles
inflammation of the ovaries kidney troubles nervous excitability
and nervous prostration remember that it is Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound that is curing women and dont allow
any druggist to sell you anything else in its place

r An Lady Tells of a Cure

cancerous

If there is in you would like
write freely to Mrs She surely help

you for no person in can from wider
ills is Lynn her advice is

and

500

Indiana Wonderful

Pinkham
America

Address
helpful

cannot forthwith produce original signatures of
will prove their absolute genuineness

Lydia Pinkham 2Ied Co Xynn

Court Orders Jim Crow Bibles
Six new Bibles have been

by the judge of the superior court of
New Hanover county N C while the
old are to be burned Back of
this simple fact lies a new ¬

of the race question for the
judge has decided that hereafter the
jcourt must use separate Bibles in the
swearing of white and negro witness-
es

¬

There will be white Bible and
black Bible or rather a Bible for

jwhite witnesses and another for black
witnesses No reason can be ¬

ined for departure except the
Jfear of race The
mere sanitary reason for drawing the
color line around Bibles does not
seem sound since white men carry
around about as many disease germs
as black men

Dealers that as as a cus-
tomer

¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible
¬

to sell them other cold
water starch It can be used cold
or boiled

Many Trees In Books
It is stated that nine of the most

recent novels a
sale of 1600000 copies and the pa
per which these books were printed
on was made from pulp for the most
part Now pulp paper means the de-

struction
¬

of many trees in the great
forests of the north and probably
5000 were for these novels
It would have been better the Spring-
field

¬

Republican thinks to have left
4999 of the trees standing and
the other one into a composite mod-

ern
¬

agony

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES

Conscience Money
A strange case of bad conscience is

from Lexington Ind A man
there has just received a check for

5 from a man in and
in the accompanying letter the man
states that about twenty years ago
ihe lived next to him and stole three
of his geese No charges were ever
brought and no was attached
to him but he claimed that he had
been unable to sleep well recently as
a flock of geese haunted his dreams
iwherever he went to sleep and he
thought that it must be because he
had never paid for the geese he had
stolen years ago

Deab Mrs Pixkuam It is pleasure
for me to write and tell what 3our wonderful
medicine has done for me I was sick for
three years with change of life and my
physician thought a condition of
the womb During these three years
suffered untold agony

cannot find words in which to ex-
press

¬

my bad feelings did not expect to
ever see another well day read some of the
testimonials recomending your medicine and
decided to write to you and give your treat¬

ment a trial
Before I had taken half a bottle of

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com¬

pound I began to sleep I have taken now
six bottles and am so well can do all kinds
of work Mrs Lizzie Hikkle Salem Ind

anything your case about which
special advice can

speak experience
in treating female Mass free

always
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Grim Old Paul
Grim old Oom Paul Kruger tragic

wanderer from the Transvaal is in
lonely retirement at Mentone He
wears a somewhat smart frock coat
and black trousers and the familiar
stovepipe hat bound with heavy black
crepe and walks with a cane A po
liceman disperses the bearers of cam-
eras

¬

in front of the villa when the
former president enters the house
daily about noon after a morning
spent in the garden The old man is
by no means deprepit and looks in
good health He prefers the company
of his own thoughts to intercourse
with strangers

Stops tnc Cough and
Vorts Off the Cold

Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets Price 25a

General Logans Retort
A man who knev Jonn A Logan in

southern Illinois before the civil war
recently said that on a certain occa-
sion

¬

young Logan found it necessary
to doubt the veracity of a man con-
siderably

¬

older than himself and told
him so without any circumlocution

Dont you call me a liar sir said
the man excitedly I have a reputa-
tion

¬

to maintain and I mean to main-
tain

¬

it if I have to do it at the point
of a pistol

Oh said Logan calmly that
wont be necessary You maintain
your reputation all right every time
you tell a lie

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Use the best Thats why they bay Red
Cross Ball Blue Atleadinggrcoers5cents

Gods holiness is the keystone of
the bridge between earth and heaven

The decision for the right is always
more difficult than the doing of it

Mrs Winsiows sootmnp Byrnp
For chidrcn ieetbtnfr softens the gutns reaucee tQ
tammatlonallayp pain cures viiia colic 23c a bottls

Ridicule has torn down more than
it has ever built

Straight character cannot come out
of crooked living

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

Debt is the hangmans
around prosperity

noose

I Geoeraf Nebraska News
t
DETAILED VOTE IN NEBRASKA

Returns Received from Practically All

the Counties in the State
Complete returns many of them of-

ficial
¬

havo been received from seventy-n-

ine of the ninety counties in the
state as follows

iso- - lsoi
Sulll- - IIo- -

Barncs van Sertg- - len- -
County Rep Fus wick beck

Adams 1017

Antelope i517

Banner 117

Blaine
Boyd
Boone
Brown
Buffalo
Burt
Butler
Cass
Cedar
Cherry
Cheyenne
Clay
Colfax
Cuming
Custer
Dakota
Dawes
Dawson
Deuel
Dodge
Douglas
Dundy
Fillmore
Franklin
Frontier
Furnas
Gage
Garfield
Gosper
Grant
Greeley
Hall
Holt
Hamilton
Harlan
Hayes

107

I0J

1221

Wl
1701

120

2223

12V

ens
oD3

13C0

811

119G

1910

co
M9

11SS

3Ct

1S9S

8078

326

1G0S

S70

712

1026

2983

- 2J
413

155

51

1783

lo5
luO

810

979

Hitchcock 440

Howard S3

Jefferson 1497

Johnson 1153

Kearney 90S

Keith 227

Keya Paha 3CG

Kimhall 105

Knox 276

Lancaster 4893

Loup 16S

Madison 17S6

Merrick S73

Nance 610

Nemaha 1508

Nuckolls 1250

Otoe 1973

Pawnee 12SI

Perkins 155

Phelps 966

Pierce 822

Platte 934

Polk S45

Red Willow 1010

Richardson 2123

Rock 378

Sarpy CS9

Saunders 2000

Saline 1789

Scotts Bluff 381

Seward 1642

Sherman 51S

Sioux 147

Stanton 623

Thayer 1413

Thurston 553

Washington 1303

Wayne 1011

Webster 1031

York 2013

Totals
Plurality

1GSG

1075

C5

7 I

mc
232

15D
S13

1778

1923

421

420

10S1

1118

137S

li56
C92

479

119S

1C2D

1212

146

91

G71

1277

395

1703

1412

1435

2269

1227

C37

if37
170S

S4S

1133

1895

est

1173

363

15S3

983

IT

52

5SC

1107

333

1479

761

1711

1S51

1260

432

1132

1153

lSijl
1770

G0J

47G

1151

19S4 1722 2192

SS75 9554 7603

231 2S9 259

1172 1711 1603

S55 S59 931

619 683 59G

1019 1132 999

1729 31SS 1S91

216 251 212

411 38S i- -
1S1 80 45

S13 410 779

13S8 1557 1155

1621 1395 15i9
1297 1323 12J5

773 797 7S
t

231 297 20S

423 3S9 361

10S3 876 1034

104G 1595 1174

913 1312 93

934 952 SSS

201 225 202

291 31V 331

59 120 51

1311 113G

2774 5055 2951

121 153 12-
-

1125 1610 1370

831 993 S50

679 912 705

1167 15S6 1279

1132 1273 1194

1616 2133 1759

721 1391 S6b

1S4 175 201

764 1053 Slh
791 753 740

196G 1011 1961

1091 993 1122

655 95S 677

2003 2215 1933

256 435 2iu
7S8 CS1 SOT

2125 1925 2006

1577 1S91 1605

203 362 245

15S9 1657 15G1

630 419 53S

143 151 -- o5

678 637 654

1050 1560 1171

593 703 396

1087 1376 1060

04 f 974 824

847 1227 1102

1526 2060 1565

90S71 82692 94161 S3053

Commandant Cole Resigns
LNCOLN A V Cole commandant

of the Soldiers home at Grand Island
has tendered his resignation to Gov-

ernor
¬

Mickey and it has been accept-

ed
¬

It was reported that the resigna-
tion

¬

had been demanded but this Gov-

ernor
¬

Mickey denied saying that he
would make a full statement of the
case It is said the resignation has
been in the hands of the governor for
several days but this he refused to
confirm or deny Cole was an ap-

pointee
¬

of Governor Savage and was
reappointed by Governor Mickey

No Raffling for Turkeys
PLATTSMOUTH There will be no

roffling for turkeys in Plattsmouth
this year A citizen of Omaha was
in this city for the purpose of arrang ¬

ing to operate a game of that kind
during the week before Thanksgiving
but the proposition was turned down
by Chief of Police R W Hyers The
officers have been trying to stamp out
gambling in this city for some time
and do not care to now remove the
bars which have been put up against
the evil In years gone by raffling
schemes for turkeys have been oper-

ated
¬

in one or two saloons and no ob-

jections
¬

were raised

Transferred to Grand Island
The United States recruiting station

which has been in charge of Sergeant
Hall at Beatrice for the last month
has been transferred to Grand Island

Chancellor Andrews Speaks
TECUMSEH Chancellor E Benja¬

min Andrews of the state university
delivered a lecture at the Baptist
church in this city on the subject
Problems of Greater America The

occasion was the first entertainment
in the Epworth League lecture course
and the attendance was good The
chancellors address was very able
and he gave his hearers much food
for thought The effort is receiving
many compliments

NEWSY STATE BRIEFS

Burglars entered a saloon at Paul
Otoe county and secured 20

Some of the laundries of Frqmont
have boosted their rates a little

Congressman Burkett after spend ¬

ing two weeks in Nebraska campaign-
ing

¬

has returned to Washington
For drunkenness non support and

desertion Mrs Fannie Miller of Otoe
county is seeking divorce from Elmer
Miller

On the morning of November 22

the pastors of five Fremont churches
will exclraiigo pulpits according to an
annual custom

Isaac Kcnyon one of the old set- -

l tiers of Platte county fell dead at the
home of his daughter Mrs Robert
Tolles at Columbus

One of the handsomest monuments
in Sarpy county was erected at Papil
lion in memory of Ferdinand Peter-
son

¬

one of the first settlers
Frank Krchnavy aged 35 single of

Weston was brought before the ex
aminingboard in Wahoo and adjudged
insane He was taken to Lincoln

The Northern Milling companys
safe in the mill at Arcadia was blown
The robbers were not as
they used drills and powder Only
So12 was secured but the safe door
is a wreck

Harry D Landis of Seward has been
appointed deputy clerk of the supreme
court to take the place of E W Nel
scn resigned Mr Landis was in the
land commissioners office under Com ¬

missioner Wolfe
The collection by popular subscrip ¬

tion of the amount of money neces-
sary

¬

to secure the gift of John D
Rockefeller tor the erection of the

100000 building for the university
has received the approval of the Com-

mercial
¬

club of Lincoln
Henry Gnmyerts dry goods store

at Fremont was entered by burglars
and several hundred dollars worth of
goods consisting principally of silks
and the higher grades of dress goods
taken The burglary was not discov-
ered

¬

until the store was opened in the
morning

The supreme court has decided that
low wet swampy lands totally unfit
for irrigation cannot be taxed for ir-

rigation
¬

purposes Harvey E An-

drews

¬

and others were owners of such
land and the Lillian Irrigation district
attempted to bring the lands within
the district for taxation

While out hunting near the Platte
river George Hasson of Plattsmouth
had a couple of the toes of his left
foot blown off by the accidental dis-

charge
¬

of a shotgun Young Hasson
was resting on the ground with the
gun lying across his body when it
suddenly exploded with the result
stated

Members of the legislature will con- -

tinue to draw their 5 a day for sixty
days so far as Judge Ryan and the
constitutionality of the constitutional
amendment authorizing them to do so
is concerned The supreme court
handed down a decision reversing the
decision of the lower court and dis-

missing
¬

the case
Chief Game Warden Carter return-

ed

¬

to Lincoln from Omaha after hav-

ing
¬

caused the arrest of members of
the commission firm of G W Icken

Co He will endeavor to defeat the
scheme of commission men to beat
the game law He has charged this
firm with having more than fifty prai-

rie
¬

chickens in its possession and if
he wins the suit the company wiil
have to pay a fine of 5 for each bird

Hans Voss of Schneider township
Buffalo county made a successful at-

tempt
¬

at suicide He was found by a
member of his family hanging in a
corn crib a rope around his neck and
fastened to the rafter above He was
cut down but later swallowed paris
green from which he died

The supreme court has reaffirmed
a decision against W H McLucas and
others who claim title to an elevator
site on the right of way of the St
Joseph Grand Island Railway com-

pany
¬

in the town of Fairbury The
railway company brought suit in the
district court to recover possession
The defendants asserted title by ad-

verse
¬

possession and proved exclusive
occupancy under claim of right for
fifteen years The trial court how-

ever
¬

held that the statute of limita-

tion
¬

had no application to the case
and gave judgment in favor of the
railroad

The attempt of Valley county fto
foreclose on property bought at a tax
sale was unsuccessful the supreme
court holding that a county cannot
foreclose without a sale having first
been made by a county treasurer The
county brought foreclosure proceed-

ings

¬

against Maggie B Milford and
her husband to foreclose a lien for
taxes upon certain property in the
town of Ord

During an altercation Henry Jones
a farmer living near Red Cloud was
seriously stabbed

J2SK3CS

MARSHALL FIELPaS 1AMER
Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by

Peruna

HON JOHN T SHEAHAN OP CHICAGO

Hon John T Sheahan who has been for seventeen years manager of Marshall Field
Co s wholesale warehouse and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantr I N C writes

the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue Flat Six Chicago 111

Peruna Medicine Co Columbus Ohio
Gentlemen Last summer J caught a cold which seemed to set¬

tle in my kidneys and affected them badly I tried a couplo of kid
ney remedies largely advertised but they did not help me any Ono
of my foremen told me of the great help he had received in using
Peruna in a similar case and I at once procured some

It was indeed a blessing to me as I am on my feet a largo part of
the day and trouble such as 1 had affected me seriously but four
bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and I would not be without it for
three months salary JOHN T SHEAHAN

Mr Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sumner
avenue Brooklyn N Y

I am now a new man at the age of
seventy five years thanks to your
wonderful remedy Peruna Jacob
FIcis

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
lining of the kidneys also called Brights
disease may be either acute or chronic
The acute form produces symptoms of such
prominence that the serious nature of the

The stock broker is usually in touch
with his customers purse

The man who wears the best clothes
may have the most creditors

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance
¬

Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands Others say they
cannot sell any other starch

You cannot pray to your Father
while you are fiuring on preying on
your brother

The rays of humility reach to
heaven

To fail at all is to fail utterly
Lowell

Sometimes a comedians divorce is
his first serious part

Dont you know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely supe-
rior

¬

to any other is put up 1G ounces
in package and sells at same price
as 12 ounce packages of other kinds

A
room

small door may lead to a large

The hand that is guided by intellect
is sure to achieve something

The man whose wire makes it hot
for him never speaks of her as the
sunshine of his existence

Difficulties are meant to rouse not
discourage Channing

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Deflnance Starch not alone
because they get one third more for
the same money but also because of
superior quality

The commuter who runs may read
if he succeeds in catching his train

A man has no business with religion
who has no religion with his business

To many high balls wil lead you to
the three balls

PJTO permanently cureO tto ats or nervousness sftej
II O first dayo use of Dr Kiines Great Nerve Restor- -

ucwuiui ciU vriui uulliu aiu ireuro
Da R H Kline Ltd SSI Arch Street Philadelphia-r- -

Secreting our sins will not slay
them

Love is an inward itching for an
outward alloverishness

Worlds Fair
A St Louis Worlds Fair Informa

tion Bureau has been established at
1601 Farnam St Omaha Neb in
charge of Harry E Moores where all
information will he cheerfully fur- -

nished free of charge

Leaned Lowell His Cook
With the engagement or May Goelet

to the Duke of Roxburghe comes the
inevitable flux of anecdote The
most recent tale touches the father of
the present duke and runs something
like this When James Russell Low-
ell

¬

was sent to England as minister
a warm friendship was formed be-

tween
¬

him and Roxburghe It waxed
so strong that the duke insisted on
lending Mr Lowell his favorite cook
explaining that it is only men of
good digestion who succeed in war
diplomacy or sport

SSSRAW FURS wanted
For London January Bel Opoacum Mockrat Mink

Skunk Baoeooa and other Hlshnet cah prices paid
Write A E Burkhorft Mala fc Sod Cincinnati O
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disease is at once suspected but thechronio
variety may come on so gradually and in ¬

sidiously that its presence is not inspected
until after it has fastened itself thoroughly
upon its victim

At the appearance of the first symptom
Pernna should be taken This remedy
strikes at once at the very root of the dis¬

ease
A book on catarrh sent free by Tfao

Peruna Medicine Co Columbus O

Marriage is seldom a failure when
Cupid furnishes the capital

TOOTH POWDER
Tho Only Dcntifrico of International
Reputation SARA BERNHARDT

Standard 52 Years

Send tor our 42nd Annlvoraary Rook on Tatcnts containing nearly 100 III intra tlotig of mechan ¬

ical inovementa and valuable law points for Jnven
tore and manufacturers alho an interesting lit ot
Inventions FREE Dont wait write TO DAV

MASON FENWICK LAWRENCE
Patent Lawyers Woohinston D C
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MADE FAMOUS BY ADEPUTATOFf

TJmtl
EXTENDING OYED MODE THAN

HALF A CENTUBY
TOWERVS garments and
hat are made cf the Beat
materials in black or yellow
for all kinds of wet work

A

JATiCFAOiON IS GUAPAKIEED IF YOU 37KSTO
IHfc 5IGM OF THE FISH

A J TOWER CO BOSTON MASS

RFIND
LEWIS S5NGLE BINDER
5Ciar better Quality than most 10 Cigera
Lvui jouuer vr cured iron J aetory Teorla IS

OUR HOUA Y PRICES
on Jewelry and Watches avo yon 25jJ Scad for
FI5EE Catalogue and teuure n harsMln for Toorneif
and friend CAKBOK riAMOBD COS7racaie3tT

IHTEB IO fVSEHi
IPS EACH 3 TATE to travel
anusamrjiesorourco l Kiliroeri
per month- - 83 per day tcr eipenws j
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Oept C 4 Ailas Block CHICAGO

THREFTY FARMERS
are Invited to settle in the nvoof MarylaaJ Krbere
they will fled ndeilxhtf i and liealthy climate ilnj- -
claas markets fcr their product rnd plenty of lanil

I reasonable price Map acd octfriptlve jmdj1
lets will be tent free on applli atlon to

K BADENHOOP
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